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MAR 12 «St
Begin Friday at 4:30 
To Enable Students 
To Attend Services
Spring vacation will begin at 4:30 
p.m . on Friday, March 23, instead 
of on Saturday at noon, as pre-j 
viously planned. At the recommen­
dation of the committee on admin-' 
istrations, the faculty voted in fav­
or of this change early this week. 
This will enable all students to ar­
rive home in time for Easter Sun­
day morning services.
Saturday morning classes will be 
held on Friday morning and Fri­
day afternoon classes will follow 
the regular schedule. Friday morn­
ing classes will be cancelled. The 
reason for this shift is to hold an 
equal number of Friday and Satur­
day classes throughout the year; 
Usually Saturday classes are can­
celled for special events and vaca­
tions. Classes will resume on Mon­
day, April 2 at 8 a.m .
"'The Devil's Disciple", un-jthe Memorial chapel. Pictur-ltricia Wilcox, Anne Leonard, 
der the direction of F. Theo- ed in the above scene from the rw , Kuio«« 
dore Cloak will be presented G B. Shaw play are from left JameS Pr.ms, Don Nelson, Rob- 
tonight and tomorrow night at.to right, Kelton Packard, Pa-,eri Sonkowsky, Donald Haack,
Helen Stansbury, Joan Munson 
and Barbara Brunswick. (Post- 
Crescent Photo).
^ ^ W r e ^ ^ f Shaw’s disciple' Opens
s h o w s  s k m  p o | i s h
Newcomers Do Well
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Neg Try-Outs Soonro Students to be May
Guests of SC A Group By J.M. Synge
Group Will 
Hold Panel 
Discussion
democracy can be improved and 
how religion fits into it.
Following this discussion a group 
supper will be held at the church 
at 6:00. In the evening the guests 
will attend “The Devil's Disciple" £rn 
with their hosts and hostesses.
Cloak Urges Students 
To Turn Out; to Give 
'Playboy' in April, May
On April 26 and 27 and May 2,
In Several Parts
By A R T  M O D D E R
Last night’s performance of "The Devil’s Disciple" was a gratifying 
experience for those who attended; the production promises to be worth­
while entertainment for those who will see the remaining performance« 
tonight and tomorrow. Under the direction of F. Theodore Cloak, the 
Lawrence college theater has built a tradition for producing superior 
plays and “The Devil’s Disciple” more than lives up to that tradition. 
It is full of delicious little excellences; it would be tedious to try to list 
them and they must be seen to be appreciated.
The play, set during the American Revolution, is a satiric melodrama
3 and 4, “ The Playboy of the West-¡dealing with a town of Puritanical N ew  England in the path of the 
World,” by John Millington forces oi ‘‘Gentleman Johnny" Burgoyne on their way to Saratoga. The 
Synge, will be presented as an|Br*t‘s^ capture the town and to cow the townspeople proceed to try to 
arena p:ay, the third production of hanS their most influential citizen, Reverend Anderson. O n  a fluke. 
An open house will be held Sun- the Lawrence college theater. In lhey arrest Dick Dudgeon, the devil’s disciple (so called because of hia
end of March 10 and 11 on 
Lawrence campus. SCA  is planning acquainted
the'these young people become betterI „ perience
with Lawrence stu- tryouts
this Hum an Relations conference.
The week-end activities will in­
clude a panel discussion, “ Is 
Democracy a Reality?'* to be 
given at the Presbyterian church 
at 4:30 p.m . on Saturday. Mike 
-Hammond will act as moderator 
and Nancy Fry, Harry Clor, and 
two Youth Council members will 
discuss in what way our form of
“ So many of the students,” he 
said, “ think a select few are 
cast, and that unknowns don't 
stand a chance. This isn't true. 
Often when I'm  juggling a cast, 
trying to do the best with the 
few who came out, I hump into
Negro students from the Milwau­
kee Youth council of the National _ __ ___________________
Association for the Advancement of day afternoon from three until five announcing try-out dates, F. Theo- outspoken tendencies as a free thinker and his views on liberal tolei- 
_  , , _  , . . .  . A A * r> * * v. i Cloak Hirpotnr nri»oH r>wrv ance). Stirred by a humanitarian instinct in the tradition or the earlyColored People will spend the week- o clock at the Art Center to help dote ctort director, urged 1 ^  martyI£  he M  Anderson’s identity and has himself tried
J "  u in " ~~ * ‘ . and condemned to the rope by the British so that Anderson may escape.
i  The minister does not run away, however; he rides post-haste to a 
neighboring town, arouses the townspeople and at the last moment 
rescues the devil’s disciple from the gallows. The whole business is 
loaded in typical G. B. Shaw style with a running commentary on 
puritanism and a whole host of related subjects, i.e., women's suffrage, 
the state of the military, gentilesse.
I. . .. _  . ”  w ien  wnt-n ■  juggling a c»s», | There ¡s scarcely room to comment on all the nearly 30 participanta
in the production. Edward Wright romps and stamps his way through 
the title role in a highly acceptable fashion after the first few minutes 
people on campus who could do w hjch one needs to adjust to his style of acting. He is, however, robbed 
as well, and I wonder why they 0f actmg honors, at least through the first two acts, by Robert Sonkow- 
haven t read for me. It is our sky, who makes his debut on the chapel stage in the role of the minister, 
ambition to use as many different Sonkowsky turns in a mighty solid performance, aided no little bit by 
people as possible in the course his commanding voice.
of the year. Often those who j oan Munson, also a newcomer, contributes a pert, understanding 
have had only an active spoctat- portrayal of his confused, suffering wife. Donald Nelson as the bumb- 
or interest in drama should par- ]jng younger Dudgeon boy just about steals the whole show in his too 
ticipatc themselves.” ¡infrequent appearances. Helen Stansbury. another new face, plays the
The three try-out dates which crotchety old Mrs. Dudgeon and makes a polished characterization of a 
have been set will provide ample very difficult role.
The focal point of interest in the final scenes, of course, is General 
Burgoyne, played by Kenneth Anderson, a veteran of the theatre. 
Anderson plays the suave, cultivated Burgoyne with polished ease, 
and the seene between him and Wright in the third act struck us as 
the high part of the play. This scene Is particularly enlivened by the 
presence of Donald Clipplnger, whose portrayal of Major Swindon, 
the professional soldier long out of the habit of thinking, is one of the 
brightest performances of the play, along with Barbara Brunswick’s 
as the pathetic little child Essie, and James Prims’ Lawyer Hawkins. 
These last three characterizations we feel are deserving of commenda­
tion.
Finally, we feel that everyone should appreciate the brilliant fashion 
in which Mr. John F. Sollers has resolved the technical difficultly« 
presented by "The Devil’s Disciple". His settings, particularly the in­
teriors. are characterized, as we have come to expect, by a striking ap­
propriateness and economy. And Cloak's direction is again, almost a0 
a matter of course, crisp, intelligent and meaningful.
32 Lay Plans 
For Union Job
dents.
All Lawrentians and faculty 
members are invited to attend 
these events. Those desiring to at­
tend the Sunday evening supper 
must sign up on the poster in Main 
hall.
This is the second time such 
a conference of Youth Councilors 
from Milwaukee has taken place 
on the Lawrence campus. Two 
years ago the N A A C P  in Milwau­
kee invited Lawrence and other 
colleges to send delegates to their 
Hum an Relations conference. This 
conference has now become an 
annual event and will be held
Leaders Responsible 
For Students, Schedule
each spring. opportunity for students to read
Barbara Garrison and Bob Reil- Aspirants can meet in Main hall 
ly are the conference co-chairmen. 41 on Wednesday, March 14, from 
The committee heads are as fol- 3 to 5 p.m., Thursday, the 15, at 
lows: registration, Jean Reynolds; 7 p.m., or Friday the 16. from 3 
Thirty two key members of the supper, Joan M raz; breakfast, Sar- to 5 p.m Copies of the play have 
Union project met to lay out defi- ah Steinberg; open house, Jan been reserved at the library for 
nite plans for this project Thurs- Weller. reference,
day, March 1 at the Art center.
Mr. Kirk, Lawrence business 
manager, opened the meeting with 
a short talk. The leaders were then 
divided into three groups, name
ßillM oGA'd
Pool
Chapel
. Friday, March D
. . . .. .. . . , \ 1:30 Aquafinly; job directing, labor supply and 8 :1 5  Devil s Disciple
Work materials. Saturday, March 10
It will be the duty of the job 1:30 Aquafin Pool
directors to lay out a particular 4:00 SCA panel and supper 
Schedule of work for each day and Pres. Church
to assign workers to their jobs ac- 8.15 Devil’s Disciple Chapel 
eordingly. The labor supply people Sunday, March 11 
Will be responsible for keeping a 2:00 
Steady flow of workers coming in. 3.00 
Leaders in the work material 3-00
group will keep all workers sup- 
lied with the equipment they need 7:00 
do a good job. ! 8:00
There will be a leader on duty in Monday, March 12 
each of these groups, and students| 4:30 Band
C
m «y  take a choice of the capacity 
in which they wisla to work.
Little Symphony Rehear­
sal
8:15 S E C  
Tuesday, March 13
12:45 L W A  Deans Off.
12:45 Moser Representa­
tive Sage 
4 00 Phi Betc (faculty)
4 30 SCA Cabinet 
SCA Tea 7:00 Orchestra
Sig Ep  ‘at home' House Weonesday, March 14 
The Consul —  records 4-00 Orchestra
Art Center 5:4r> Frosh Dinners 
S C A  Vespers Pres Ch. 8 30 Artist Series - Ballet 
Recital - Brainard Studio Variante
Thursday. March 15 
8 : if am  Con
Current Drive 
Short of Goal
Union Lacks Funds 
To Meet Expenses
In response to the recent appeal 
to ua rents of students now in 
school, $3,865 has been sent in. 
Seventy-two of those contacted, or 
eipht per cent of the total, contri­
buted an average of over $53 each. 
Th<* average was helped consider­
ably by one $ 1,000 donation by a
7.00
IRC  Dinner 
Sororitys & Fraternities
7 00
8 00
parent who does not wish his nane 
Tne drive for $200,000 to finance disclosed, 
construction of the Memorial union Out of the approximately 7,800 
faculty meeting is now roughly $30,000 short of its alumni asked to give, 2,652, or 3t 
Band goal. Contributions to date total per cent, have responded, one d o
Sr. i’ecital-P. Schroeder $170,319.38. mating 14 time*.
Faculty Votes 
To Lengthen 
Spring Vacation
2 The Lawrentian
Friday, M arch 9, 1951 Feature Frosh Green, Kinzîe 
In Reporters' IntroductionsLittle Symphony, 
Duncan Perform 
At Next Convo
Feature Mozart, Lalo, 
Benjamin and Rowley 
With Piano Soloist
Music of Mozart, Lalo, Rowley 
and Benjamin will be featured at 
the chapel convocation on Thurs­
day, March 15. The Lawrence Lit 
tie Symphony, under the direction 
of Kenneth Byler, will present the 
program with Clyde Duncan, pia­
nist, doing the solo work.
Sixteen students from the larg 
er Lawrence college orchestra 
m ake up the personnel of the per 
nonally selected Little Symphony 
Now  in its third year of organiza­
tion, the group, because of its size, 
is able to concern itself with work 
for small orchestras. The convoca­
tion program is only a portion from 
the works which will be presented 
by the group in a recital in Pea­
body hall on March 19
The music of a French compos­
er of the late 19th century, Edou 
aid l.alo, will begin the concert.
The works, Aubade, a morning 
song, is one of the two which the ¡cone" from Chicago. This tall red-
group will perform at their full- head is one half of a pair, the oth- 
. er half of wnich is a twin sisterlength March 19 conccrt. ho ,g c „ rleton M  „  (. ilhfu,
Mozart's Symphony no. 33 in B Lawrentian reporter, she covers 
flat major will be the second num- SCa, L  club, and Social commit- 
ber on the program. Although only tee.
one movement, allegro assai, will An Independent, and member
B Y  M A R Y  S T A R K
Tm s week we are introducing to 
you two more of our capable L aw ­
rentian reporters, who are not suf­
fering so much now that the weath­
er nas improved somewhat.
Mary Alice Green, a freshman 
from Waukesha has discovered a 
nice quiet place to study: the fur­
nace room at Park house. “I sit 
on a pile of fake grass,”  she 
said “It’s very soft.”  She has be­
come well acquainted with the fur­
nace m en and has an occasional 
battle with the silver fish down 
there
Recently pledged by Delta 
G a m m a , ‘’Malice”  (pronounced 
mah-Us, but you m ay draw your 
own conclusions about the origin 
of this nickname; enjoys skiing 
and swimming especially, but 
llkt.s all sports. On  the less stren­
uous side, music, and anything 
connected with it, is her favor­
ite diversion.
This cheerful reporter, who in­
cidentally thinks “ Lawrence is 
wonderful” , has always spent her
summers with her mother and fa­
ther a retired mechanical engi­
neer, on their farm down in Arkan 
sas. This summer, however, she 
will be a recreational assistant at 
a nark in her home town.
Mary Alice plans to become an 
occupational therapist because she 
likes to work with people, especial­
ly children, and help to bring them 
bar« to health. Her immediate 
amoition, though, is to read one 
book this year that isn’t a text­
book.
Kinzie Trails Modder
Lette Kinzie, also a freshman.
class sports events this year. Her i 
interest in journalism began in 
high school when she was liter­
ary editor of her high school 
newspaper. Her own special leg­
end on the Lawrentian concerns 
the difficulty of trying to find 
Art Modder. At the beginning of 
the school year she spent thirty- 
five cents a week trying to lo­
cate him for her Lawrentian as­
signment. She made a list of the 
places he frequented and 
methodically phoned each place 
on the list.
As her father is a lawyer, Miss 
Kinzie was tentatively interested 
in a career in law until she read 
the law cases in Freshman Stud­
ies. So now she plans to major in 
psychology. She is enrolled in the 
Girl Scout Leadership course and 
has been working on props for 
‘Devil’s Disciple” for dramatics 
is another of her loves.
Reiland, French, 
Schroeder in 
Joint Recital
A  recital presented by Susan 
Reiland, pianist, Pauline Kokke 
Schroeder, contralto and D i r k  
French, pianist will be given at 
Peabody hall Sunday evening at 8 
p.m. Miss Reiland and French are 
from the studio of Gladys Ives 
Brainard, and Mrs. Schroeder stud­
ies under Muriel Engelland Hoile. 
Miss Reiland is a senior, majoring 
in piano and French is a special 
student and a senior in high school
Schroeder Gives 
Recital Thursday
Ziebell Accompanies
Hoile's Voice Major :Auf dem grünen Balcon ..
Mausfallen - Sprüchlein
A  senior recital by Pauline Kok- Verborgenheit..................
ke Schroeder, contralto, will be pre-gr ists.........................................Wolf
sented at Peabody hall next Thurs-
a major In voice. She Is a student ot Murie* Engelland Hoile. She will 
be accompanied by Jean Ziebell.
I Her program is as follows:
The Willow Song Elizabethan Song
Vergin, tutta am or........... Durante
Donzelle fuggite.................. Cavalli
“ Aftnus Dei” from B  minor Mass
.. ............................................... Bach
* * *
Gebet........................................... Wolf
Wolf 
Woli 
Wolf
day, March 15. The program is 
scneduled to begin at 8 p.m. Mrs. 
Schroeder is a candidate for the
deg.ee of Bachelor o, m » ic  w U h ^ — paeno.e
* * *
Pres de rampart de Seville” . . .
from Carm en ......................  Bizet
* * * „  ..........Ravel
.. Borodine
from Waupaca. The prosram 1» as.Ah Not with G o d ', T h u n d e r ^ ^
*°Sonata Op. 2. No. 3 . Beethoven A  Revery Arena*,
Allegro - Con brio The cioths of Heaven......... Dunhill
Adagio Oliver Cromwell......... Arr. Britten
Scherzo 
Allegro assai
* * *
Auf dem  Grünen Balcon . Hugo
.......................................... . . .  .Wolfe
Gebet......................... Hugo Wolfe
Er ists.........................Hugo Wolfe
* * *
Sonata Op. 31, No. 2 Beethoven 
Largo allegro 
Adagio 
Allegretto
Oliver Cromwel ..
Th» Ash G r o v e ..........arr. Britten
The Bird of the Wilderness
.........................Horsman
b«* given for the convocation, the 
entire works are Included in the 
full Little Symphony concert. "B e ­
cause this is one of Mozart's ear­
lier works, "Byler stated, “ It is 
rarely heard and has been over­
powered by his larger works." 
•'We are doing it beeause it was 
written with a smnll orchestra in 
mind.”
Duncan, assistant professor of 
piano in the conservatory, will 
play three movements of Alex 
Rowley’s Concerto in D  major. 
Rowley, a contemporary English 
composer, has written this selt*c-| 
lion largely for the piano bat has 
included strings and percussions. 
Duncan has studied under compos­
er Rowley.
Jamaican Rumba, an Arthur 
Benjamin number, will conclude 
the program. Although Benjamin 
is a contemporary English compos­
er he has been greatly influenced 
by Latin American idioms, this be­
ing one of these works.
of French club and SCA, Bette 
ha^ participated in all the inter-
(jt,| - q
Appleton's Smartest 
Card, Book and 
Gift Shop
For Famous 
RONSON LIGHTERS
MARXJ E W E L E R S
For A Short Snack
Stop at the restaurant with 
the Checkerboard Front! 
That's
Mumhy’s Lunch
219 E. College Ave.
TH IS SPRING IT'S 
TENNIS
BERGGREN BROS.
A Complete Une 
of Drugs 
and Toiletries
Q ellU iXf
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-5551
Spring’s the time 
for
taking pictures . . . 
the place 
for cameras and 
photo supplies 
is • • •
KOCH PHOTO SHOP
231 E. College Ave.
W h o  -do EINSTEIN?
\vV )
To k n o w  t h a t . . .
A MOSER . A ••
COLLKG I  + INTENSIVE =  FASCINATING ••
IDUCATION COURS ! JOB •:
A  P*«r-M«nlk(’ INTINSIVI COURSt lor «olloM worn#« ttoiti on (Ha fini Monday iw 
•vary m*ntk. Yo» may lt|litw for II In odvant* or on Iti* day tko tourto boglni.
Originator ot 
INTENSIVI COURSES 
for college «irla
WAbash 2-7377 * 57 last Jackson Boulevard * Chicago 4 
$yll*t¡n /C free «ft rwwwi
Ff inwnin» I vv wrw iTf'nvi »*« ir i ’
MOSER
* FREEMAN
« h i  ro o T w iA i or i i c c i i i r v t  m l
Collegiate Whites.. .with the required red rubber bottoms. Long-wearing, easy to clean, and socially successful for practically any situation on your calendan
Only
12.95
Sizes to 12
Exclusively
„.Heckert Shoe Co.
THE STRAIGHT FACTS ON CIGARETTES
PROOF of 
MILDNESS
"When I apply the standard
tobacco growers’ test to
cigarettes I find Chesterfield
is the one that smells milder
and smokes milder."
Statement by hundreds of 
Prominent Tobacco Growers
PROOF of
NO UNPLEASANT 
AFTER-TASTE
C he s te r f i e ld  is the on ly
cigarette in which members
of ou r taste p ane l  found
no unpleasant after-taste/'
From the report of a well-known 
Industrial Research Organization
L E A D I N G  S E LL ER  
IN AM ER IC A 'S  
C O L L E G E S
M/a Slavenska Troup Gives 
'Swan Lake/ 'Sleeping Beauty'
On Wednesday, March 14, M ia 1 
Slavenska will appear with her! 16 t0 become “ballerina assoluta’’ 
“ Slavenska Ballet Variante'’ in the °* National Opera. A  few years 
Lawrence Memorial chapel as the later, she was called to the front 
fifth program of the Artists' series.Iranks of the Ballet Russe de Monte 
This appearance is a part ol th e L  , . . .
second transcontinental tour of ° ’ which she came to
this young company which intro- America- As Prima ballerina of the 
duces a number of new dance per- Ballet Russe she danced in “Gi- 
sonalities as well as presenting selle,”  “ Swan Lake,” “ Schehereza- 
Slavenska in some of her own 
dance creations.
The program will include ex* 
cerpts from several of the ballets 
in which Slavenska has danced 
as prima ballerina of the Ballet 
Russe de Monte Carlo to which 
she recently returned for the 
N ew  York season. Two of the 
featured numbers on the pro­
gram here will be the Tschai- 
kowski ballets “ Swan Lake”  and
de”  “ Gaiete Parisienne,”  “ Les 
S.vlphides,” “Coppella," “Nutcrack­
er,”  “ Schubertiana”  a n d  t h e  
“Transfigured Night.”  The last two 
are works choreographed by Slav­
enska herself, but they are not the 
full extent of her productions. In 
addition, she has done Bruch’s 
‘•Violin Concerto,” Caesar Franck’s 
‘‘Symphonic Variations" and a num ­
ber of other works for her pre-
‘The Sleeping Beauty” . New  to company,
the stage will be “ Settler’s Sun- M m o - Slavenska took time out of
day” , a glimpse of old West her career two years a* °  to m ar‘
Americana with music by liar- T *  D r- Kurt Neum ann and be-
old Byrns. First introduced to come ,the mother of Maria Hed-
American audiences as star of w *6a Elizabeth Neumann,
the motion picture “ Ballerina” , !u  ., .  , . .
Mia Slavenska is being presented Hulbert Attends fWeet
in  some of her most famous p  g  | E d u c a t i o n  
dance roles as well as several
new works. j Marshall B. Hulbert. dean of ad-
M m e . Slavenska, born in Serbia/ministration, attended a meeting 
and the first star ballerina to come of the Wisconsin committee to 
from that country, danced in the equalize opportunities in higher ed- 
ballet of the Zagreb Opera as a plication on Wednesday. March 7 in 
child and later was taken to Paris jMadison, 
to study with Preobrajinska. She
Mio Slovensko
inate discrimination in various ar-;placement, race difficulties, 
Most of the time was spent in'eas of higher learning. Among thejgration of foreign students 
returned to Zagreb at the age of panel discussions on how to elim-subjects discussed were admissions, Iminority groups in general.
inte-
and
Post Scholarships 
On Library Wall
Seniors will be interested to no­
tice that lining the steps to the 
business office are a great m any 
pieces of literature concern! n g 
available scholarships to graduate 
students for various universities.
Opportunities are open for stu­
dents to compete for scholarships 
to schools in foreign countries. The 
University of Oregon offers sum­
mer courses for the study of rec­
reational sports. Many other uni­
versities also offer a regular sum­
mer school program.
Students are urged to study these 
notices.
The LowrenHon 3
Friday, March 9, 1951
DROP DOWN 
For . . .
Pipes and Tobacco 
Pockol Books 
Magaziiios 
Candy
Jerry Schleis
Book Store
X«
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Greeks Leave Ascetic 
For Aesthetic Life 
In Weekend Activities
menu. At the banquet the follow­
ing awards were given to members 
of the former pledge class: Jane 
Glosser, best pledge ring; Liz Auld, 
scholarship plaque; Joyce Hendricks 
pin for most grade improvement.
Following the banquet, installa­
tion of officers was held. Our new 
officers are: president, Barb Ut- 
zerath; vice-president, Barb Bas­
sett; secretary, Pat Hurless; edi­
tor. Diana Fisher; treasurer, Sue
Prize Deadline 
Due April 15
Award Four Honors 
In English Writings
'dents taking one or more courses 
in English, whether or not they ar« 
majoring in the department.
The name of the contestant and 
the prize for which the entry is 
to be judged should be on the 
first page of each manuscript. 
Use of pseudonyms is not requir­
ed as in other years, since judg­
ing is now done by faculty m em ­
bers at another college of the 
Midwest Conference. Contestants 
Four prizes in English arc award- can reach Mr. Troyer in roomEi'stice; assistant treasurer, Joan
Freeman; Pan-hellenic representa- ecj each year at Lawrence College 24B, Main Hall.
By The Pilot ltive' Jean Ziebell; co-rushing for original student compositions. students are encouraged to con-
Since last week brought an end to 1951's basketball, wrestling and chairmen, Arlyn Wapp and Mary This year the deadline date for sujj members of the department 
swimming competitions, the Greek athletes have semi-discarded their ^ois Laum ann; co-social chair- manuscripts to be in the hands of concerning material which they 
training rituals and have replaced them with more fluid and less re- men, Luanne Gewinner and Jean- ^jr. Troyer, chairman of the Eng- may w ish to submit. The poems, 
strained activities. Following the trend, the Greek sideliners will also ou’e WiUiams, S E C  representative, lish department, is ApriM5. stories, sketches, and essays m ay
be of any length; there is no lim­
it to the number of entries which 
any one contestant m ay submit*
turn their attention to more aesthetic entertainment this weekend with Louise Bohman; assistant secre- The Hicks Prize in Fiction, for’ 
the school production of “The Devil’s Disciple”. Our congratulations to tary, Pat Eldredge, song chairman, t^ e best short story, the Hicks 
the sportsmen and our best wishes to the dramatists. ¡Liz Auid. W e  wish to thank the p rize in Poetry, for the best poem,
Cupid's column — Mr. Cupid found in his quiver only one accurate ADPis for the use of their rooms an(j the Alexander Reid Prize, for
but deadly arrow this week and aimed it squarely at the heart of D G  
pledge Margie Munson. Along with the wound came Beta Tim DUvall's 
pin.
Alpha Delta PI
They wear the diamond as of 
last Saturday: Virginia Anderson, 
Ginny Faassen, Enid Gauerke, 
Joan Harrer, Grace Iten, Merry 
Belle Kercher, Jean McLaughlin, 
Joe-Ann Peterson, Cheri Pfeiffer,
surprised the other night when 
Barbie announced that they 
would be the first committee to 
make up a program for our next 
social meeting —  good luck to 
you. The Pi Phi's of Sage Cot-
Judy Pierce, Nancy Wallancc, Car-1 ,d»n» ‘'on!* »“  * ' » •  _______ Bennett’s setee, since Butch and
Duff had a small tiff the otherole Wang and Mitzi Wulk.The initiation banquet was 
held at Wil Sear's Sunday night. 
Mrs. Iten welcoming the new 
Initiates, her daughter Grade  ac-
night. They like toadstool gravy, 
too.
Delta G a m m a
foi installation the best informal essay or sketch,
Belated congratulations go to are open to all students of the col- 
“ Best Loved” Mary Grubisha. who [ef?e The fourth, the Tichenor 
is our retiring president. Prize, for the best critical and in-
Sigma Phi Epsilon terpretive essay is restricted to stu-
Last Sunday the Thetas werej_________________________________________
guests at a gala open house at the now attending Northwestern. Con- 
Sig Ep  domicle— they were lovely, gratulations men!
W e wish to thank Mrs. Wood for \ye were pleased to have with 
chaperoning: always glad to have U8 over the past weekend Gorgeous 
you. , George who was kept busy during
W e near ' Franky Yankovich” rnost of nis stay, demonstrating the 
Anderson is giving “Teeny'' polka proper procedure for curling one’s 
lessons in preparation for their hai.- without the use of the Toni 
debut at the Cinderella. and other methods. George was
............. ......... Congratulations to swimmers here for the express purpose of
All we did that was spectacular Warren and Coleman ior a * ° ° d dedicating our new wrestling room
rrnotX mlkhir thTBrr"!nUtiom  was to on* member pinned to J°t la»t Saturday in the basement which will be of-« m a k i n r  the n n  *« n u t i u n s  a  B e t a ;  M a r g i e  M u n s o n  a n d  T l m  W e are proud to announce that finally opened on the next date
Duval. more of the brothers have receiv- night.
Phi Kappa Tau !ed recognition from the President
After a week of rigorous disci-0* United States
Ulllotte aking the presentations 
for highest pledge scholarship to 
Carole W ang and for model 
pledge to Merry Belle Kercher.
Thanks to Jean Douglas and the 
Peabody girls, the presence of
The Phis have elected Marie 
(Bill’s Place) Kellet as the ”Girl
Ipline under the iron fist of one! A m ong other talents, we have they would most like to have fill 
--?.J ;Louie Meyer; Tom  Krenger, Don noticcd that one Richy Sel1 has their glasses with foaming beer of
Pislums, wero^«uc«Vihilly ^  ,95’ " WheW’
Iron, «heir daughter, until •»»‘ ‘•- t . u . There m U t  have been “ome ph‘
Back with us after her „ « „ .  ^ h t  about who w a ,«o ln g  throu?h ( That e ..«m n  devated exc.ualve-
Gel Rid of Thai Crop
at theUptown Barber Shop
313 W . College Av*.
appendectomy Is Betty Beyer. All- but near the end of the
er Sue Sawtell repairs her ankle we.<*  ** was ,,na,,y straightened 
and others among us subude their l’ll y »tum. 
assorted viruses, we will look for- r ' j T j  J.“  " 7 * * .  . . . 
ward to S. S. Keep posted fori Dld W E  tcl1 Y O U  what haPPen 
further news.
ly to reporting the news in the 
manner befitting a newspaper 
such as this, which Is noted for 
Its truth, and fidelity, is here once 
again. This week there will be an 
ed to U S  this week? Well, come a »hsence of the philosophising so
K a p p a  Alpha Theta I“1“® fl°8fr and 1 “  whisper. . . .
Thanks to ’’Blackle’’ and the Sig a^utelynothinghappcnedtousthis 
Ep.s for the wonderful At Hom e’’ ,we^ d t h a t  sthestraightdope) 
Sunday afternoon. We enjoyed ev-1 " * * * ;  B ^vlty Is the «ole of
ervthmg from Merrill Anderson’s b,ut p,e**e’ * lrl* ’ * ive a
accordian to the classic art exhibi-
prevalent in this section of the 
paper and we will deal with the 
nonsense which goes on, and on, 
and on — .
it is with pride that the Chapter 
announces the recent initiation in*
RIO-NOW! WARNER BROS.A P P L E T O N
NOW PLAYING ,
KSMSSS 
BA
AUDI! MURPHY • BRIAN D O N IEW  
MARGUERITE CHAPMAN*
Plus —  "Missing Women'
. . .  . . .  inappa u r iU  to the fraternity of Jack Beckstrom,
In splte'iVthe ^ u s h ^ w e  man**-' T ast Monday evening we had our George Beltz, Howard Boor. Dick 
ed to totter to the Elk . club Mon- L"“ 1-«0"  banquet at the Elk's club. Caldcr. Don Carlson John Erick- 
duv niaht for our annual Founder s Thinks * °  to social chairmen Bet- son. Harold Hoile, James Lunney, 
Day  banquet We T  had a won sy Ham ,Uun ™ d Wapp who Chuck Morris. Jerry Webers. Don-
derful time and were glad to set* d>d a wonderful Job planning the aid Zinn and Kent Johnson who is 
many alums there. ^
W e played our first basketball 
game Monday in which Coach El­
ite Haligas led us on to victory 
Klgma Alpha Iota
SA I’s officers for the coming 
year are president, June Zac- 
how; vice-president, Helene 
Pratt; recording aecretary, Dor­
othy Kastman; corresponding 
secretary, Patricia /eem an ; 
treasurer. Sully Adanti; chap­
lain. Joan M n u ;  editor, Joyce 
Koch; and sergeant-at-arms, Al­
ice l.alk.
Our new committee chairmen 
are program, Nadine Eisner; 
scholarship, Joyce Stanelle; rush­
ing. Nadine Eisner and Celia 
Koch; courtesy, Carol Gode; year­
book and scrapbook, Carole Nel­
son; magazine, Joan Frasher; pia­
nist, Ethel Clingman; vocalists,,
Carol Gode and Joyce Koch; so-, 
rial, Klhel Clingman and Mary 
Hoffman; by-laws, Dorothy East­
m an ; song leader, Joyce Stanelle; I 
and rooms, Carole Nelson. Mary 
Buluherls was chosen as our new 
alum advisor.
Ti Beta Phi 
Congratulations to our new offi­
cers: president. Barbie McBride; 
vice-president, Lola Whitmore; 
corresponding secretary, Ellie 
Shaw; recording secretary, Caro­
lyn Silvers; treasurer, Pat Niel; 
assistant treasurer, Kay Soter; 
pledge supervisor, Lois Hovorka 
and rush captains, Shirley Schaef­
er and M eem  Holmes.
Eight of our ladies were quite
CHOICE LEATHER GOODS
Billfolds and Luggage
at
SUELFLOWS
W W W A W . ^ S W l W W i V . w v w w w w .
w o m an There's a thrill in store for 
you when your f a v o r i t e  
clothes come back really 
C-L-E-A-N looking from
CLARKS CLEANERS
I; College Avenue Neor the Comput
J w w w w .‘J V W A W W ' J V S V V W U V W W V S . W W W
AL STARCK
f
Presents Masterpieces 
from
Hit Record Collection
Every Monday night 9:30-10:00 
over WNAM — 1280 on the dial
N ow  featuring excerpts from the 
famous Columbia L P  recording 
of the 1938 Benny Goodman 
Carnegie Hall Concert •
GO by YELLOW
« Americas Favorite
Dial 3-4444
»
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The above scene is from "The Devil's Disciple" the first performance of which was last 
night in the Memorial chapel. From left to right are Ken Groff, Lester Badenoch, Ed Wright, 
Joan Munson, W illiam Warner and Roger Christian. (Post-Crescent Photo).
country hail the work of these Wis-
' Wisconsin at Work' Collection consin painters as the equal 01 that
Stop Hazing, 
'Hell Week; 
Play, Activities
Amherst, Mass. —  (IP) A  new
step toward elimination of harm ­
ful hazing practices in colleges was 
disclosed here recently with pub-
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being shown in the larger national 
and regional shows. After touring 
the state, the collection will be pre­
sented by Gimbels to some Wis­
consin museum, gallery, library, 
or educational institution.
The paintings m ay be seen at 
the Worcester art center each 
week-day, except Saturday, from 9 
to 12 and 1:30 to 6. Saturdays they 
m ay be viewed from 9 to 12, Sun­
days from 2 to 5, and Wednesday 
evenings from 7 to 10.
lication by the University of M as­
sachusetts Inter-fraternity coun­
cil of rules governing so-called 
•‘Hell W eek” in 1951. First the 
name ‘‘Hell W eek”  is abolished. It 
Is to be known henceforth a3 
“Character Building W eek.”
Prohibited were rough play, vul­
gar or indecent practices, destruc­
tion of property and all activities 
involving personal harm or dan­
ger. Last year a dangerous hazing 
incident took place on this campus 
when several fraternity members 
are involved in a murder hoax.
Fraternity m en were told to keep 
permissible hazing confined to 
their chapter houses except for 
minor activities on the campu9 
which “ do not interfere with the 
academic schedule of the student 
body.”
SKIRTING PLAIDS
SPRING CHECKS
ARRIVING DA ILY
APPLETON WOOLEN MILLS
RETA IL So. Oneida St.
Girls hail this...
Poplin Jacket
On Display in Worcester Center
The 1950 Gimbel “ Wisconsin at 
Work”  art collection went on ex­
hibition at the Worcester art cen­
ter Wednesday. Tom  Dietrich, art- 
ist-in-residence, is in charge of the 
display for the four weeks it is 
exhibited at the art center.
The “ Wisconsin at Work” collec­
tion represents the latest in a series 
included in a continuing art pro­
gram on the part of Gimbel broth­
ers department store in Milwau­
kee. Begun in 1948, during the cel­
ebration of the centennial year of 
Wisconsin’s statehood, the program 
which is restricted to Wisconsin 
artists painting about Wisconsin, is 
unique in the art annals of this 
state. The 1948 and 1949 Gimbel 
Wisconsin collections have already 
been shown at the college. Dietrich, 
recognized as one of Wisconsin’s 
outstanding artists, is represented 
in both the 1948 and 1949 collec­
tions.
As the title indicates, the “ Wis­
consin at Work”  collection depicts 
the various workaday activities of 
the citizens of the state. The per­
manent collection consists of 12 pic­
tures, purchased by Gimbels for 
$300 each. In addition, three cash
awards were presented to the art­
ists whose paintings were consider­
ed the best by an out-of-state jury. 
This same jury selected the 12 pur­
chased from a group of more than 
240 entries. Another 12 paintings 
were chosen to receive honorable 
mention and $50 each. This group 
of 24 oils makes up the “ Wisconsin 
at Work” collection, which has been 
continuously on tour throughout the 
state during the past year.
I The first award of $600 was given 
to Franklin Boggs, artist-in-resi- 
dence at Beloit college, for his 
painting Interval of A d ju s tm e n t ,  
which boldly depicts the overwhelm­
ing power cf the machine age to 
the individual. Alfred Sessler’s 
Track Watchman, rich in color and 
beautiful in design, was awarded 
the $400 second prize. Sesslcr is as­
sistant professor of art education 
at the University of Wisconsin. Fox 
Farm  Fantasy, a delightful and 
visionary oil remifciscent of the 
poetry of Coleridge, won the $200 
third prize for Lester O. Schwartz, 
artist-in-residence at Ripon college.
Art critics from all parts of the
/r C!i)umae Co,
For sports, for casual wear
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ..................... ..
■
6666
•  Made of tough, sanforized poplin!
•  Wind and rain repellent for Spring 
weather!
•  Handy zipper front, adjustable snap 
cuffs!
•  Two slash pockets, elastic back 
waistline!
•  Sizes 14 to 20. Colors— red, navy, 
dark green, copen blue, maize, 
grey, and maroon!
LARSON'S
PIE
SHOP
Teen Skop —  P range's Second Floor
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Track Meet at-Chicago
Beloit Defeats 
Vikings, 74-58,
In Las! Game
Mentioned Nationally, 
Midwest Firsts Have 
Strange, Surprise Play
Beloit college, ranked 16th na­
tionally, Midwest conference cham-l
Expect Nine Schools 
To Compete for Title
pions and holder of a National In* T G S 1 1  €  T S  T I  ©  
vitational tourney bid had its hands _  ■ # .  .
jfull here with Lawrence last Sat- | h lfC l 1 IO C 6
Interfraternity handball co-champs this season were Sigma urday before coming out on top 
Phi Epsilon and Phi Delta Theta. Pictured above is the Sig 74 - T h i *
Ep team, from left to right, Rollie Grishaber, Don Sturtevant fhTclose™'the 
ond Al Mink. Members of the Phi Delt team were Bill Sievert, Vike>s seas Q n
Bob Sorenson, Bill Osborne and Don Helgeson. and the final 
college games 
of Earl Glosser, 
John Fried and 
Sid Ward. The 
s e a s o n  s a w  
John Sines’ cag* 
ers gain a re­
spectable con* 
! ference fin i s h
Lawrence’s Vikings will be con-1 ——
tending tor top honors this Sat- rela>'- In additl0"  thcre wi"
urday afternoon and evening as the • *  individual competition in the
first annual Midwest Conference “ «M  lhe hi«h and hur'
track and field indoor champion- « « » .  60 3™"» d, f h snd lhe,4 „  . two mile run. The University of 
ships get under way at the Uni- Chicago and Beloit's Bucanneers 
versity of Chicago. A  field of nine w m  present strong challenges for 
schools is expected to compete in-the title.
eluding the host school. | Beloit is defending outdoor con-
There will be four relays on the ference champion. Several out- 
program, sprint medley, two mile standing men are back from last 
relay, distance medley, and* one year’s squad. Jerry Donely who
set a conference record in the pole- 
vault last spring will be the favor­
ite in his event. Carol Schumach­
er, the Bucs outstanding distance 
runner will be the choice in the 
two mile. Jack Schultz, a sprinter, 
and Hal Newsome, a high jumper, 
both rate exceptional chances of 
winning.
Chicago’s two top threats are 
Dick Cotton, a quarter-miler who 
will anchor a pair of the relays, 
and Vern Grass, a hurdler. Mon-
Cornell, Carleton Take 
Midwest First, Second
Ward
slowwith a 4-6 record, after a 
start.
The game was probably one of
The Lawrence wrestling team 
wound up their season last week­
end by finishing in a tie for third m 0uth's Ray Brooks rates serious 
place in the Midwest conference consideration in the hurdles. Rip- 
meet. Cornell was first with 41 on-s Richardson in the shotput and 
!points, then came Carleton with 24, jjutters and Schwartz in the dashes 
'Lawrence and Grinnell with 18 can be expected to place well up 
each, Beloit 13. Knox 4, and Ripon ¡n their events.
| The Lawrence entries will be 
As was expected the Ram s from lead by Bill sievert, Sid Ward. 
Cornell had very little trouble in and A1 H a ilock Last Tuesday Siev- 
keeping the championship. They ert won the mile run in a meet 
won every individual championship w jth the University of Wisconsin 
except two, the 123-pound class and j  y.s and the week before he plac-
the strangest and most surprising the heavyweight. The expected ed third in the mile in the Mid­
played at Lawrence in many close battle for second place failed west Relays at North Central Col-
VM 'rs m  i sense the people saw to materialize, with Carleton fin-k  Ward will compete in the years. In a sense the peopl. m w  jshing >lx p(jlnU ahcad of lhe third ^  ^  ^  1J jump His
three games. The first of these piacc teams. The lone returning leap o( ovcr slx fect cupturcd first
saw Beloit leading at the half champion, “Chico”  Nardini of Cor- piace in the Wisconsin'meet.
42-31 after hitting a phenomenal ne^ retained a crown, although he Hailock will run in the hurdle
52 per cent of their shots. The from the 177-pound class events and in the broad jump.
a n j , lh t be won ,ast yeai down to the .Tuesday at Madison Al took a pair
second scene occ urred in thi first impound class this year. lof firsts in thc high hurdles and
twelve minutes of the second half Jim “ Moose”  Webers, popular broad jump
which saw the Vikes’ fast break Lawrence heavyweight, was the on-, Don Helgeson in the two mile 
outscore the Hues to the tune of I1/  on.c of the three Viking finalists and Dick Bledsoe in the polevault
2-ir, In the last eieht minutes the # n**!' «» 1 easily defeated O  Neil also can be counted on for points.
°f Beloit in the finals, but prob- Coach Denney has not yet de- 
Interfraternity ping pong  cham pion s  are these m em b ers  fans were treated to Beloit s ably his biggest victory came in cided on his entrics for the relays 
of Phi Delta T h eta  T h ey  are, from  left to right, D ick  L au e , Slowdown tactics, which saw the the semi-finals when he pinned the but the Vikes appear to have an
Spyro Notoros, Bill Osbo rne  a n d  Bill Shook. Bucs hold the hall for several Cornell heavywei*ht..Webers had excellent chance in the two mile' 7 ' ithe Ram  m an so tired out that h e ___ i _______ n _„  _____»„—  ----------- 1 ------------ •'! mlnutea „Ithout moving. !couldn., hold off Wcbcrs for ,he * "d distance ">«"«> cvt'nls
This part of the game ended 16-6 final few seconds and had to sue- #  m
for Beloit and a final 74-58 vie- cumb to a pin with only seconds [j0tGClt KGCi 111011
.. u , ____ „ .. remaining. The other Lawrence fi-tory. Jim Holat came oil the bench „  . «  . _  __ ■, , nalists. Pat Curtin and Don Rein- | __ ■■ l A I * __
to play brilliant ball and push injjcjjg botb W ere decisioned by Cor- | H  | O U T  1 1 1  W i l l  
six baskets and one free throw for nell men.
13 points. Robertson fouled out with' The results: 
be at their best for the contest 9 points and Sid Ward rebounded 123-pounds Championship: Klep* 
but no one figured that they would well besides contributing 8 points, fer. Carleton beat Nicholas, Grin- 
play so well as to scare the number |Chuck Wilson, reserve guard, play- nell. Consolation: Standish. Beloit 
. . .. .. . . 4 „  ed fine ball and judging from his beat Taylor, Lawrence 
16 team in the nation into a 11 performance he figures to play a 130-pounds Championship: K et- team chalked up its fourth cage 
minutes remaining in the ,Qt mQre baU beforc he graduatei Itlekamp, Cornell beat Turk. Carle- victory February 28 by beating
But, in the end, it was Jack ton. Consolation: Miller, Grinnell ^ *P °n *or the second time, by a
score of 67-56. After a slow start
The Press Box
BY  B IL L  F E R G U S O N
For those fans who attended the 
swimming and wrestling champion­
s h ip s  and the basketball game last 
weekend thc thrills were a dune a- 
dozen as well as the surprises. Tops 
of course was the victory of Jim  
Webers in the heavyweight wrest­
ling Jim  placed second in this
Ward, Meyers Lead 
Scoring; 67-56 Game
Lawrence college basketball
with inutes re aining in 
game. From the Beloit viewpoint,
the win was the important thing p ribnow. the workhorse of the team beat French. Beloit 
and a loss to a icd hot .awrence wbo was primarily responsible fori 137-pounds Championship: Rom- Ripon found the range and went
T h n  f i r c t  h a l f  a l l  R i ' l n i t  T h o  V i n n n f  P n r l n f A n
and 77 pound class and that of to the stall With Baptist. Bontemps stanza wlth 13 points. * | 157-pounds Championship: Foy. Vikes on toP for the ,irst timc b-v
l ^ u o Ufou?th nfa?es lnytho i V ’ind and P , ^ t » r  charged with four ouls Lawronce startrd with a bang Corncll beat Curtin. LawrenCe. 28-25. Ripon came back in the re- 
121 „ H h  P T  " rpir  thC BUC^ Sl 0r) c ar and pulled up to a 42-39 score Consolation: Kieter. Carleton beat maining minutes of the first half
123 pound classcs. The third place¡jy dangerous. The (act that Law-i b<,fore |hr Bucs recovered. Law- Blochowitz. Ripon to lead at the half way mark by a
which the wrestlers earned was rence was matching Beloit’s fast rem>e |pd by no|dt and Prlbnow 167-pounds Championship: Nar-score oi 34’31- Lawrence broke a 
one place better than their finish break basket for basket was an un- cIosed ihv scorc to 49^,g. Be,o|| dinj CorncU boat Mancuso, Carle- 33'33 tic shortly after the second 
•tin  r'flh V\ P • doubtedly important factor in the pulIrd ahrad but Lawrence ajrain ton. Consolation: Oakes. Grinnell half »tarted by putting in 7 straight
than their fifth of two year s ago decision to stall On the basis of narrowcd the score to 53-52. With beat Lutz. Lawrence P °ints wlth Bo,dt accounting for 4
. - i both Lawrence-Beloit contests this p,Khl m inut< .s ,fft B elolt assumed 177-pounds Championship: Sam- of them. Sparked by Jim  Boldt
! ! PW ! T n en . UP. "  aUth° r Cann0t help but f° cl that| a five point lead. From that point pson. Cornell beat Reinicke. Law-and Ronnie Meyers the Vikes kept
the **0 and 440 yard free style the Bucs are highly overrated. * ~ — __  rence Consolation: Black. Beloit *beir lead throughout the rest of
were the top performances from | ft seems quite clear that this now and Chuzzie W'ilson, the free bont Amland Carleton thc Ramo w *th the Redmen threat-
the Lawrence viewpoint. In both year's team is built around Proc- throwing accuracy of Doug Robert- Heavyweight C h a m p i o n s h i p  ening only a couple times but nev- 
events Tom  pushed Stu Kjcgcrt of tor. Bontemps and Baptist and that son. the rebounding of Sid Ward \nYb0rs Lawrence beat O'Neil. Be- vT coming Within more than 3 
Beloit to new conference records, the loss of any of these men would and the shooting of hard-driving Consolation: Sloan. Carleton P°*nts of catching the Vikings
Not since the Great Lakes team prove fatal in any contest with Jim Boldt.
with Bill Smith and Co. came to teams such as the Bucs will face This author will look with inter- _
beat Dunlop. Grinnell.
Lawrence to swim has the pool in the NIT. 
aeen such fine competition. The 
fact that new records were set 
in all but oue of the cIkM swim ­
ming events proved this fact with­
out a doubt. In thc long run 
Carleton's tremendous depth 
proved to be the finisher to B e ­
loit*!! hope for a repeat cham ­
pionship.
The biggest surprise of the week­
end was the Vike basketball squad 
Equally disappointing was the
¡est to future Lawrcnce-Beloit tan-
Ward and Meyers had 24 and 23 
points respectively and Jim Boldt 
Beloit chose to stall rather than had 8 points for Lawrence. Rip- 
chance the loss of Proctor, Bap- ,on's high scoring center DuerstMuch credit must be given to gles for he feels that a reversal of
the Vikes who showed a will to the Beloit victory trend m ay soon! list and Bontemps by fouls, an had 19 points,
come back such as has seldom end. Barring draft losses they will occurence which could well have The Lawrence freshmen also
been shown any team. They lose only three men Gone will be meant defeat. beat Ripon in a very exciting game
fought off an 11 point halftime de- the big names of Beloit basketball, m e n t i o n e d  n a t i o n a l l y —  . by a score of 66-64. The Ripon
flelt to pull several times to with- Several outstanding freshmen ,nJ Law mire ^  ^  juhou  rr. ,,, frosh were ahead most of the
in one point of the Bucs. Many deluding all-stater Charlie Block and Myor-
teams would have completely fal* all-confcrence Mory Locklin. Ed Robcrtoon
len apart when faced by such a Grosse and Carl Stumpf will bol- Sv
handicap but the Vikes never stcr the teams hopes for next year, w.ird
showed a trace of that tendency; 
in fact they seemed to draw
Lawrence fans won’t forget 
those last eight minutes against yv,V™" 
one of the fastest and most high-«howing of the Beloit team Ev^rjr-| slrencth from It. 
one who ^;amc expected Sufficient praise cannot be qtven ly rated teams in the nation for
beforc hand that the Vikc* would.to lhe ball handling of Jack Prlb-j a long time.
| H H o l t
F G  F T  F
2 1 I| Kelly
1 7 Bontemps 6 1 3‘Schencman 0 0 0 Proctor
4 0 4 JUrtz
2 0 1 Baptist
5 4 3 Wrlsh2 1 2 Whitelaw 
Keane
trausfer from
F G  F T  F
8 1 3 game but with 40 seconds to go
9 «0 0 
5 2
1 0 
s 3 0 0 3 0 0 0
Total* 22 14 Total.
•j Charley uiock. a rot 
5 Bradiey. stole the ball ffnd sank a 
0 lay-up to tie the game 63-63. Lu- 
 ^ frano of Ripon sank a free toss 
2 which looked like the winning 
0 point, but Block sank a Ion# shot
_______ *ip the closing seconds for a victory
31 12 21 ’of 6o-64.
Hold Second Annual Bonspiel 
On March 11, Entries Closed
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE I
Fine tobacco —and only fine tobacco —can give you the perfect mildness and rich taste that make a cigarette completely enjoyable. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if you’re not happy with your present brand (and a 38-city survey shows that millions are not), switch to Luckies. You'll find th at Luckies taste better than any other ciga­rette. Be Happy—Go Lucky today!
'fmcitca s ¡favMsk
S/inf
Ye*, "D art" I* America'* top white 
»hirt and we have It in a wide range 
of *ize*. "Dart'*" famou», non-wilt, 
medium point co llar I* good looking 
and perfect fitting . . . *tay* neat all 
day. "D art" i* tailored of fine, San* 
forized broadcloth . . . Mitoga cut 
for better body fit. Your fir*t choice 
for looks, wear, value!
CO*».. THf A M ! RICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LS/M FT-loeky Strike Means Rne Tobacco
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an open letter to beloit college
Last weekend was quite a weekend here at L a w ­
rence, in more ways than one.
W e  were fortunate enough to act as host for the 
Midwest conference swimming and wrestling meets 
on Friday and Saturday. O n  Saturday night we were 
to have the Beloit basketball team as visitors to climax 
the weekend —  the Beloit basketball team, show of 
shows, the pride of Beloit and the Midwest conference. 
For we at Lawrence are also proud of their record, 
as are other members of the conference who follow 
Beloit with enthusiasm and cheers. W e  are all proud 
Of a liberal arts college that can comply with the 
traditions and ideals of libecal arts and still rank 
With the best in the nation in sports.
The weekend started successfully. If there is a 
word that epitomizes the swimming and wrestling 
meets we witnessed it is sportsmanship. Boys who 
bad competed fiercely with one another were a sec­
ond later sincerely acknowledging victory, or defeat. 
Throughout both meets all that was evident was a 
desire to compete, not for the sake of victory at any 
cost, but for the sake of competition. And we were 
proud —  proud of liberal arts, the schools who ad­
vance it, and the individuals who benefit by it.
But when the basketball game was over that night 
ive were ashamed —  ashamed that the stench of ‘‘bas­
ketball as a business" and “win at any cost” had in­
vaded our gym and our community. For we saw a 
team threatened by defeat, one of the fastest teams 
in the nation, stop playing. With eight minutes to go 
they started “waltzing" to save a record, at the ex­
pense of an Ideal.
On  at least three occasions the same afternoon men 
In wrestling matches could have waltzed through the 
final period to victory. But they chose to play the 
game for the sake of the game and continued to give
battle. True sportsmen, true champions, true repre 
sentatives of the Midwest conference.
That night we weren’t allowed to have competi­
tion. Mr. Stanley seemed to have too much at stake. 
Competing was relegated to a secondary considera-
religion and psychology— 
of the man who doesn't fit
by Harry M . Clor. , ,« . !ment from God. It is a sense of in- 
Last week, while g anng roug a(jeqUacy arjsing from failure to
Mon.' Smart basketball? Maybe It probably de- ^ ¿ dG £ S^ d 8se v<S?ifridtful“ d e w |livc UP to His requirements and a 
pends on why you’re playing or what you re Paying* buried amidst the mass of verbal fear of punishment. This m ay  all 
for. But why with »ig it m nu is o so an e w hich this person always be true, but from the viewpoint of
^ v T » . v " U  ashamed to lose to the Beloit submerges himself. Mr. Glasner is the individual involved, it jumps 
basketball team, which has been superb in recent to de„  wilh human bc. right over his problem. It seems
years. But we are ashamed tha,. we had to participate. h were mcre statisti- to him to be dealing in abstrac-
in the game the other night. W e  are prouder than inf \ a_s “  vvert mcrc 1................................
ever of Kon Bontemps, and the team. W e  felt em-.cal information.
barrassed to see players walk over to the bench and 
ask to continue and be rebuked by Mr. Stanley.
W e  are sorry that Beloit and our conference seems 
to serve as the vehicle for a personal record. W e  hope 
that Mr. Stanley will soon move on to “big time” 
basketball through his marvelous achievements, so 
Beloit men can participate first, and win secondly. 
And if he doesn’t move on, we hope that he learns 
that he is a teacher in a liberal arts college, and comes 
to realize what liberal arts stands for: “Education to 
develop the individual, for the better life, within self, 
within society." That doesn’t include inhibiting peo­
ple from participating. That doesn’t include winning 
at any cost. That doesn’t include the ostensible phil-' 
osophy of Mr. Stanley.
W e  address this letter to the members of the Be­
loit team to thank them for a good show and game 
while It continued as such. W e  are proud of them 
and their record. W e  address it to Beloit to explain 
what happened here. W e  address it to the people 
outside of our community who saw the game, to : 
apologize. W e  address it to Mr. Stanley for what­
ever it may be worth.
The problem presents itself to 
me in a slightly different fashion 
— as the tragic inability of a hu­
man being to translate his sub­
jective experience into terms 
comprehensible to anyone else. 
Every m an is a subject with the 
desperate need to experience 
communion with other subjects—  
pat he is compelled to live in an 
object world where such com­
munion is impossible. It is im- | 
possible for two reasons:
First—  Words cannot express 
what we feel. They are abstrac­
tions from a total experience which 
is only meaningful as a whole. | 
Therefore, our words can never con­
vey the significance of our exper­
ience.
Secondly, the overwhelming self- 
centeredness of hum an beings
tions which are far removed from 
those things which immediately 
concern him.
On the other hand empirical 
psychology demands that “ he 
look upon his problem in a way 
that is totally distasteful to him. 
The psychologist does not see the 
patient’s inner experience in the 
meaningful way in which he him­
self sees it. He tends to deal 
with the ideals and aspirations of 
the individual as symptoms of 
disease rather than as intrinsical­
ly worthwhile, sacred. The psy­
chologist insists that the patient 
look upon himself as an object 
that has broken down—  indeed, 
he must if he is to be helped.
Ol course, the need to be under­
stood and accepted in the way that 
I nave described is involved with 
the failure to adjust to the neces-
from the editorial board
to committee on administration: 
we second glasner's suggestion
W e  can do nothing but agree with the sentiments expressed by Mr. 
Glasner in his last week’s column. W hy  is it that students whose names 
Stf*e brought before the committee on administration for one reason or 
Another are hardly ever interviewed before they are put on probation 
Or sent letters of chastisement? W hy  is it that irate parents call students 
demanding to know why a son or daughter has been rebuked in some 
manner by the committee before that erring student has been notified, 
or even knows that he has been reprimanded? W hy  is it that when the 
Committee has passed down a decision on false or misleading evidence 
that no apology is sent to the student or to the parents in explanation?
It seems to us that some method of conferring with the students 
before the board discusses and resolves their problems might solve 
many of the apparent injustices. May we suggest that either the deans 
liave a conference with each Individual whose name is scheduled to 
be brought before the committee, or. what might prove even more 
desirable, that each individual appear before the committee in order 
that he might plead his case and that the committee might have the 
satisfaction of getting at the real reason for the student’s problem.
As Mr. Glasner pointed out. in all probability, many of the members 
of the committee are unacquainted with many of the students whose 
names they discuss. W e  believe that through the past actions of both 
the fuculty and administration that the majority have shown that they 
ar^ interested in each member of the student body as an individual, so 
Why not give individualized treatment here?
W e  believe that such a system as we have suggested would definitely 
Cause the number of injustices dealt by the committee to decline. It 
Biso seems to us that misunderstandings, which in the past have evident­
ly not been as few as we would like to believe, could be eliminated 
entirely.
from the editor
To the Student Body:
There are m any times when 
an editor is tempted to apologise 
to his readers for the inadequa­
cies of himself and his staff In 
news coverage. lie usually checks 
this inclination, resolving instead 
to do better next time. But, when 
due to incompetence beyond his 
control the paper is incomplete, 
he is justified in explaining. Last 
week our printer lost nine arti­
cles and features; to those peo­
ple who were slighted by their 
omission, we apologize.
makes it impossible for anyone sities of growing up. During the 
ever to understand anyone else. | formative stages of his life the in- 
This i- the heart of the matter, dividual was protected,uappreciated 
The individual has within him a ¡understood without qualification or 
whole subjective world of attitudes limit— and now that is all gone. No 
and impressions delicately shaded one in this world will ever care 
and colored with meanings. The as much about him as did his 
individual e x p e r i e n c e s  needs mother, and his crying need for 
ideals, aspirations which he feels understanding is partially an at- 
to be worthwhile— but he is never tempt to get back to a love and 
certain about them. He is impelled protection which is forever lost, 
¡(by the fact that he is a subject But this is not the whole story, 
in an object world) continually to This does not completely explain 
doubt the validity of his feelings, the desperate need to be accepted 
He longs to have them understood, and understood. Intelligent, sensi-
accepted, forgiven. tivc people will rebel at being
Yet every individual is to him- summed up in this way.
self infinitely important. The uni-; 
verse and everyone in it revolves 
around him. H e  looks out upon 
what is for the most part a world J
John D . Arbuthnot, of objects which he conceives of
Thus the Individual is left in his 
dilemma. The religionist and 
psychologist could not solve it for 
him because they could not get 
rid of self-centeredness. H e  re-
Editor-in-chief in terms of his own self-interest, fuses to make the abstraction de-
prattle
that our American democracy Is 
perfect, but it would take a con- 
sumate ass to call the Soviet 
totalitarianism perfect. It is not 
perfect, not even as a total dic­
tatorship —  mind and body and 
spirit. They still have to deport 
(to the frozen wastes of Siberia), 
beat, degrade their critics, their 
deviationists. They have not yet 
found a way to kill the human 
spirit before it shows overt signs 
of deviation from a bestial posi­
tion.
It is singularly useless to sit in 
the middle of an extremely weak 
and shaky fence and wait for the 
perfect cause or the perfect "gold­
en day” for which to fight. W e 
have to fight; apparently man is 
always faced with a choice of
¡This is the kind of person to whom 
the subject must try to express 
himself. This is the kind of person 
to whom he seeks to pour out his 
aspirations and by whom  he must 
be understood. Of course, under 
these circumstances he can never j 
be understood—  he can never be 
appreciated as he would wish to be .!
The other person regards him- 
self as the center of all sig­
nificance and can only be inter­
ested In you as you affect him. 
He can never experience your 
feelings as you yourself do—  he 
can never see in your life the ' 
meaning which you do. No mat­
ter how kind and sympathetic he 
m ay be, he will never appreicate 
you as much as you appreciate 
yourself.
The realization of this cruel and
manded by the religionist. Yet he 
also refuses to regard his need, 
his attitude as fundamentally un­
justified— which he must do if he 
is to be helped by the psychol­
ogist.
M an trapped between two 
worlds— waiting for the new In­
tegration.
List Solutions 
For Cheating
Complexity Requires
Long Range Program
by glasner
George Orwell, who 
•*1984", has an essay written
{called hum an dignity. When a na 
wrote tion sets its path, as Soviet Rus
in sia has done, to beat the human ¡not perfection,
Pullman, Wash. — (IP)— Because 
of the large classes, impersonal
i 11 d  u * m , a t. , instruction in m any classes, andevils Perhaps the goal of human irrevocable face of existence brings |ack of homogeneity in the type
life is not happiness, perhaps what to most peop e at one time or an- ( th studcnts thc Discipline C om-
" we desire in our vague stirrings is other in their lives a loneliness
this | which strangles reason and drivesonly making mittee at Washington State col­lege feels that the problem of 
cheating on this campus is a com­
plex one that can not be expected
H)44 about Arthur Koestlef, who dignity out of men, to prostitute miserable world (to which m an out the zest for life 
wrote “ Darkness At Noon". In it art and religion, to believe in one has contributed more than his j If this depression becomes in­
is a short passage which 1 find thing today and the opposite to- «bare of misery and cruelty) a lit- tense and prolonged, the individual £  b ~"g0Î‘*“^  'in ’ a "shTrt"period* 
Very interesting and which I morrow, the religious attitude, or better. is compelled to consider the var- The com m ,ttee believes that the
thought you might find interesting, any attitucîp which takes cogni- So we fight a total lie in the ious interpretations which the world forming Df proper student attitudes
. name of a half-truth. It is to be offers for his situation Modern re- concerninR cheating, which will in-
do not ligion interprets his insecurity as lve a long.term program, is lhe 
I ultimately thc result of estrange- only lan that can be lasti in
though perhaps you will not en­
joy it.
"Since about 1930 the world 
has given no reasons for opti­
m ism  whatever. Nothing is in 
Right except a welter of lies, hat­
red. cruelty and ignorance, and 
beyond our present troubles 
loom vaster ones which are 
only now entering into the Eu- 
opean consciousness. It is quite 
possible that m an ’s major prob­
lems will never be solved. But It 
Is also unthinkable! W ho Is there 
tvho dares to look at the world 
Of today and say to himself, “ It 
will always be like this: even in 
a  million years It cannot get ap- 
preclbly better” ? "
zance of the necessity of some sys 
tem of ethics, just goes to hell. 
And an object world results.
Men are objects In the Soviet | 
Union. An object's kidneys can be 
beaten up into his back and no 
harm is done, except to that par-1, 
ticular object. The degradation of 
m an in Europe over the last twen­
ty years or so has been an un­
ceasing assault upon human dig­
nity. Man is an animal, yet he is 
something more, he can be some-
hoped that we win, and 
lose too much by winning.
The Lawrentian
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but they learned their techniques 
from the Soviets who had already 
found that men are infinitely mall-
Of course, If you believe in the cable. They are if you beat them. Managing Editor..................Robert Peterson)
life after death concept, this will drag them through their own filth, 
not bother you very much. I doubt treat them as animals, take away 
If m any thinking people believe in their hope, their faith, their
Or- m an dignity.
So what?
Well, in 1943 Arthur Koestler 
wrote an article In the New York 
Times in which he said that “ W e  
are fighting a total lie in the 
name of a half-truth.*' W e  fought 
fascism, the total lie. in the
its effects. Recommendations to the 
faculty include the following:
A. Devote more time and effort 
to the preparation and administra­
tion of examinations and outside 
work.
1. Avoid repetition of the same 
tests year after year.
2. Use large classrooms for test- 
ing whenever possible to avoid a
Robert M ccoy c r o w d e (1  room situation,
3. Whenever possible, use two 
forms of the same examination.
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that sort of thing any more 
Well also says in this essay. “The 
real problem is how to restore the 
religious attitude while accepting 
death as final.”
The religious attitude includes. 
Among other things, some concep­
tion of hum an ethics, some regard
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